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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Joey Z's Brooklyn Pizza from PORT JEFFERSON. Currently,
there are 15 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Michael L likes about Joey Z's Brooklyn Pizza:
My girlfriend and I went to Joey Zees brooklyn Boys and ordered a pesto and regular thin pizza pie. Both were
excellent. Very unique and crisp crust. Would definitely recommend to anyone looking to grab a pie in the area!

read more. What Lauren Broere doesn't like about Joey Z's Brooklyn Pizza:
I ordered a chicken parm hero and a chicken gyro. worst ever! the chicken grip meat was dry and had no flavor.

the pita was stale and hard. the fries that came with it had an odd taste, prob from bad oil. the chicken parm hero
cost 10.99 and was a half a hero!!! not to mention, it was bland and barely any chicken. the overall experience
was terrible id never order from here again! read more. In Joey Z's Brooklyn Pizza in PORT JEFFERSON, they

prepare delicious pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the oven, and you can expect original
Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. In case you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to

you.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PESTO

CHEESE

POTATOES

SAUSAGE

EGGS
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